
Covers all contracts over $5,000 on track to get approved

Format will be
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3. Amount
4. Purpose and Description
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6. Projects funded from last report

Request for Technical Assistance to study retrofit of development versus on-lot controls at Coosaw Point: Three firms (ATM, WE and T&H) asked to submit proposals. Hope to pilot an example of a development that can meet volume controls for less than on lot controls. Final costs unknown but expect to be less than $25,000. Proposal due April 8, 2011

Assistance with Preparation and Facilitation of meetings with municipalities and other organizations on Step 2 control regulation; ATM, $25,000; received by County Administrator discussed at March board meeting. Proposed actions already planned. Action delayed, may not be needed.

Administrative Parking Lot – Additional Consultant Services; Andrews and Burgess; $8,375; subcontracts for landscaping, additional soil borings and extra engineering associated with pervious pavement and contractor demo assistance and paving contract supervision.

Projects Funded from Last Report (last time reported)

Stormwater Cost Impact Analysis – Allison Ramsey; $5,000 not to exceed; for cost analysis for affordable home track with LID alternatives; attending workshops and meetings.